
Flag Holder And License Plate Mount 
For 2014 And Newer Indian Chief - All Models 

#FH550 

1. This flag holder is designed to replace the existing plastic license plate holder.
Remove the license plate. Remove the tail light and turn signal assembly by
removing the three 10mm bolts located on the inside of rear fender. Place a folded
towel over the fender to protect it, then turn the signal/license mount assembly over
and lay it on the towel.

2. Remove the cable tie securing the wires and unplug the connectors, and then
remove the light/plate assembly from the fender. Lay the light assembly out on a
towel or rug so as not to scratch it.  Remove the two 10mm bolts holding the
license plate bracket to the tail light. Remove the license plate light from the plastic
bracket (two 8mm nuts).

3. Reassemble the license plate light and tail light onto the new license/flag bracket
using the screws removed earlier, and then tighten securely. Plug the wires back
into their connectors on the fender and secure with the supplied cable tie. Carefully
turn the signal/license mount around while taking care not to scratch the fender,
then reinstall the turn tail light/flag mount assembly using the three 10mm bolts
removed earlier, then tighten securely.

4. Install the flag poles onto the bracket using a drop of blue Loc-Tite or similar thread
locker on the lower acorn nuts and tighten securely. Remove the top finial nut and
two plastic clips from the poles. Slide your flags over the poles, (Note: The
American flag should always be displayed on the right side of the bike as you are
sitting on it) and then, after adding a drop of thread locker to the finial nut, install
and tighten the finial nut.

5. Before starting this next step - wash your hands as dirty hands will soil the white
fabric of the flags easily. Press the plastic clips over the material of the flag where it
is a single thickness, about 1” from the top and bottom of the flag.

Learn more about other motorcycle flags, banners & signs by Rivco on our website.

https://www.motorcycleid.com/flags-banners-signs.html
https://www.motorcycleid.com/rivco/



